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HAPPY TO HAVE DONE THEIR BIT IN HOLDING 
THE HUNS BACK

f PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c CREAMY MAPLE SUGARt

II!»
Cir

50c Poundm w

L
Mlm A 711 MAIN STWASSONS$ GOOD VALUE 

DRUG STOREYOir Z
1

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

expatriated from France totSIR SAM SPEAKS ON 
SOME QUEBEC MATTERS

men were
violation of the French law, I suppose.

I At any rate, they were in the city of 
I Quebec and eight of these clergymen 

were found with a collection of German 
propaganda circulated from the United 

! States and coming into this country.
„ . - , .. ,1 “I did not have them arrested. 1
Ottawa, April 7—In the aftermath of, simply refer you to the fact. If you

discussion In parliamentary corridors oi doubt it, ask Inspector Green, a good 
Friday’s debate on the Quebec situation ! Irishman, who was then post office in-

’ spector. I left it for him to settle with
, , . „ . c. ____them. One of these gentlemen went to

ments made by MajoreGeneral Sir Sam tfae United States and hSs since died. I
Hughes stand out in particular in con- think the others followed across the 
ndction with new facts and viewpoints |;nc But they were all busily engaged in

circulating German propaganda through 
Quebec.”

% BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St. 36 Charlotte St
Y Branch Office :

|H ’Phone «8.’Phone 638.: 7 I DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.

v. 31. '%
Open 9 a. m.- PLEASED ?.-.hi 8 and tjie Military Service act, two state- :

What girl wouldn’t be pleased with a box of 
Moir’s Chocolates?

Moir’s Chocolates have long been famous 
for the smoothness, richness and thickness of their 
chocolate coating, and for the wide variety of 
their delicious centers.
MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX. N. S,

fa,% jv -6^ brought to light.
Sir Sam made a somewhat belated ex

planation of the reasons why General 
Lessard had been kept so much in the 
background during the first three years 
of the war in so far as taking charge of 
Quebec recruiting was concerned. It will 
be remembered that General Hughes was 
severely criticized for not adopting the 
suggestion that General Lessard should 
be put in charge in Quebea for the pur- money these days than our $6, $7 or 
pose of organizing recruiting there. $8.50 shoes. Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248- 
tVhen Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Friday re- 1 247 Union street 
ferred to in the course of his remarks to 
the alleged keeping of General Lessard 
in the background, Sir Sam at last gave 
this explanation:

“General Lessard—I made him a gen
eral, I promoted him, I made him what 
he is today, so far as titles are concern
ed. When I sent for him and spoke to 
him about raising a French-Canadian 
brigade he said he would be the worst 
man in the province of Quebec or the
Dominion of Canada to take it in hand, 248-247 Union street 
because he did not like them and they 
did not like him.’

“This is the second time in my pres
ence that the leader of the opposition 
has seen fit after he was corrected to 
say that if General Lessard had been
sent in he would have done wonders. He Cairo, Feb. 20—(Correspondence As- 
knows that the prime minister and I— SOCiated Press)—The British official cor
and General Lessard will not deny • respondent on the Palestine front gives 
gave General Lessard every opportunity, an account of an instance in which an 
although General FIset and I knew that ajjpiane wag employed in actual service 
he was not the man for the job.” M an ambulance. When a little mobile

Sir Sam’s second and significant de- force rounded up the Turkish post at 
darction of inside history in regard to Hassana, on the eastern side of the Sinai 
the real causes for non-recruiting in Que- peninsula, one of the British soldiers re
bec consisted of a direct charge that some cejVed a wound which necessitated an 
of. the expatriated priests from France immediate operation. An airman vol- 
had been caught in direct collaboration unteered to carry the wounded man to 
with the pro-German element in the the nearest hospital, forty-four miles 
United States. away across the desert. By this trip the

“I want to make another statement man’s life was saved, 
here end the fact will be denied?” de
clared Sir Sar. “Some of these clergy-
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DONT STRAIN THE BYES 
is the timely advice of an old phy
sician, knowing 
only disastrous to 
selves, but may involve other organs 
by depriving them of an adequa: 
supply of nerve force for their tunc-, 
tfons. It’s the leak that sinks the 
ship. We step the leak with proper 
glasses.

Consult us about your eye troubles 
before you go elsewhere.

Our work is absolutely guaranteed.

*5* OCAL NEWS-S' -strain is not 
eyes them-

that zThree wounded British Tommies marching west.

te

Moir’s
Cfiocofaies

A man can’t find better shoes for theWOMEN PLAY A NOBLE PART
IN CANADA’S SHARE IN WAR 8- 50

Just received, phonograph needles, 
best quality ; shipment limited.—210 
Union street, opposite Opera; open even-l* Factory, Field, and Workshop Hare Released Men for the Colors, 

Thousands Serve as Nurses and Hundreds of Organizations 
Work Daily Providing Soldiers’ Comforts

W. J. WETM0RE, 61 DOCK ST.. ST. JOHN, New Brunswick 
Representative. — • S GOLDFEATHER

Open Evenings. 
Out of the High Rent District

ings.

Our women’s boots in high cut modela 
, made from beautiful colored leather» 
and with artistic perforations, and the 
very limit of footwear beauty. $5.88, 
$6.50 to $10.50. Wiezel’s Cash Stores,

625 Main St.

ganizations, such as the Daughters of 
the Empire. The service rendered by 
these individual organizations has been 
one of the most outstanding features of 
woman’s work. Almost every women of 
the country is an active member of one 
or more working circles. The Daugh
ter? of the Empire, with a membership 
of 40,000, enrolled in 700 chapters work
ing throughout the country, have by 
their own efforts, raised almost $4,000,- 
000 for the many phases of patriotic 
work. The women of the country dis
tricts have worked through the Women’s 
Institutes and women’s branches of the 
Grain Growers’ Associations. Called up
on to devote more time to agriculture 
as a national duty, other patriotic work 
has also steadily increased. The cash 
donations from the 900 institute branches 
of Ontario for the past year amounted 
to $250,000.

“We are two years behind England in 
this war,” said Mrs. Plumptre, discuss
ing the question, with the Star, “but the 
time may soon come when the doors of 
opportunity will be opened.” Neverthe
less, though not conspicuously before the 
public, women are gradually slipping in
to vacancies as they occur.
100,000 Answered CaQ.

When the call came for increased out
put in munitions over 100,000 women 
answered; 35,000 women* were employed, 
in the province of Ontario, 3,446 of that 
number working in Toronto, while 10,- 
000 more applied for work in Ontario- 
through the labor bureau.

“And as a result of this work woman 
is in the machine shop to stay,” said 
James T. Burke, chief inspector of fac
tories. “It used to be generally con
ceded that women could not become 
mechanics, but it has been conclusively 
proven that under proper conditions 
they can be very successfully employed 
at such work.”

The female staff on the machines of 
the textile industry havp been tripled 
since the ^outbreak of the war, and the 
labor bureaus reports that there is a 
slight but growing demand for women 
for light carpentry and metal work. 
About 100 girls are now employed at 
light carpentry in Toronto. Recently i 
call has come for 500 girls to work on 
assembly and plate inspection on aero
plane motors. For some time past wo
men have been successfully employed as 
engine cleaners. Eight such workers are 
in the C. P. R. roundhouse of Toronto. 
Women are eager to branch out into 
more phases of war activity. An appeal 
has been forwarded to the government 
that women’ be employed at shipbuild
ing, a trade at which they are extensive
ly engaged in England and Scotland.

(Toronto Star.)
“The men of Canada have made mighty 

sacrifices bet the women of Canada have 
worn crosses,” is the tribute of Gideon 

Robertson to the part Canada’s 
womanhood is playing in the war.

Canadian women, like their sisters of 
the Allied working nations, have not 
only sacrificed their men, but have work
ed to keep them in their service? and have 
endeavored to fill their places In the in
dustrial life at home. Both channels of 
work have been essential, but the out
standing feature of service has been in 
sympathetic and relief work. Many 
have devoted all their time to this work. 
Thousands of nurses are serving abroad, 
while hundreds are in the military hos
pitals in Canada. Over 200 girls have 
joined the voluntary corps of nurses 
overseas, while large numbers are serv
ing as truck drivers, etc. Hundreds of 
“V. A. D.’s” serve in Canada. In To
ronto alone 810 are serving.
Military School of Massage, 110 girls 
have been trained and are now serving 
in the various hospitals of the country. 
Twenty-five women act as training in
structors for the «-educational work of 
the soldier. ,

“The most notable effort of the wo
men has been in the sympathetic field 
of work,” said Mr. Warwick, secretary 
of the Soldiers’ Aid. “They have made 
and sent comforts to the. soldier on the 
field, cared for him in the hospital, vis
ited and brightened the lives of his de
pendents in his absence, and helped him 
on his return to civil life.”
Have Rabèd $25,000,000.

NOTED MEN OF BRITAIN AND IRELAND 
PRAISE AMERICA ON WAR ANNIVERSARY ! WOUNDED MAN CARRIED

!N AIRPLANE 10 HOSPITAL
Belfast, Ireland, April 6—(Correspond- continues to rejoice in the great part the 

ence of the Associated Press)—Inspir- United States is taking in the great war 
ation and confidence arising from Amer- for liberty, justice and civilization.” 
ica’s entrance into the world war and J. P. Mahaffy, provost of Trinity Col- 
from the effort to exert her whole power lege, Dublin: “We hailed this magnifl- 
in the Entente cause were expressed by : cent exposition of America’s policy and 
noted Britons and Irishmen today in a world aims (President Wilson’s) with the 
series of messages to/ the people of the deepest emotion and are confident that 
United States on the first anniversary of the unavoidable delays in their realiza- 
American participation. tion are signs of that care and deliber-

“It has inspired us,” writes Sir Igna- ation which are characteristic of every 
tins O’BrianJord chancellor of Ireland, great and sound undertaking.”
“It is the salvation of humanity,” says Rt. Rev. J. Irwin, D. D., moderator 
Viscount Mersey, formerly head of the of the Irish Presbyterian General As- 
commisslon which investigated the de- sembly: “We are amazed at the com- 
structlon of the Lusitania. “We under- pleteness and magnitude of your sacri- 
stand one another,” declares Sir Arthur flee. Nothing ftn$f, more chavalrous,
Conan Doyle. more Christian has ever been done by

These messages gathered by the Bel- any nation.” 
fast Telegraph, were given to the Asso
ciated Press. They represent many 
shades of political and religious belief.
Excerpts from the most notable of them 

. follow :
Sir Ignatius O’Brien, lord chancellor 

of Ireland: The splendid way in which
the people of the United States have \ Simple Remedy Discovered 
thrown themselves whole-heartedly into j Without Drugs.
the prosecution of the war on behalf of j The American people suffer more from j Orange Pekoe 
right and freedom has inspired us all ; Catarrh than from jany other disease. It ' 
with the hope that the world may soon,1 undermines more constitutions and Lipton’s 
in the words of their great president, be| Creates more sickness than all other dis- .
rdade 'safe for democracy. eases combined. It is, therefore, very Salada or King Cole

Walter Hume Long, British secretary dangerous, 
of state for the colonies: “I hope that You can’t successfully treat Catarrh by 
the united efforts of the great Anglo- internal dosing—you must in some way 
Saxon races and their allies may soon | send a purifying, healing agent through 
put an end to the curse of militarism.” the breathing organs, so that the germs,

The Most Rev. Dr. John B. Crozier, can-be reached. This you do every time Put6 Lard 
primate of all Ireland : “May God bless you inhale Catarrh ozone. It’s rich es-1 
our kinsfolk across the seas who are now sences pud healing balsams are breathed Shortening 
Cementing the long continued frendship #n through the nose, throat and lungs, ~risco .. • • •• • • • 
of America and Great Britain.” and effectively destroy every trace of " Grisoo

Lord Tennyson, a son of the famous Catarrh. This is a proven fact. Four-String Brooms^...
poet, sent this extract from one of his I endorse Catarrhozone because I know (j Jr” „ fer,J r-knnr.l»*» 19.
father’s poems: of six bad cases of Catarrh including % £ £"chocolate, l£

my own, that ithas cured. It k a sen- & ^ 16c. tin, $1.85 doz.
sible remedy because rt is capable of Tomato Soup, 15c. tin, $1.75 doz.
going where the disease is. I believe rt ££, aover 5^^ .. J7c. tin, $2.00 doz.
cures quicker than other remedy be- p^s . 15c. tin, $1.75 doz.
cause it gets sooner to the source of the Qotn " ’ " " ’ 20c. tin, $235 doz.
disease than anything else I know of. I Tomatoes............   . 22c. tin, $2.60 doz.
had headaches, bad breath, and much £vapofated Mlik!. i 2 for 25», $1.45 doz.
stomach trouble associated with my Ca- glen's Eagfe Brand Condensed Milk, 
tarrh, but they have disappeared since 22c. tin, $255 doz.
using Catarrhozone, Which keeps me free ! j jj,. j^y^j g, Pcwder 
from colds, headaches, catarrh and all j jj,] Magic B. Powder

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle: “America and ” OTT° ^ KRAMER’ ®e,le‘i » }{>• Jersey Cream. • ■ •
we understand one another. There is Catarrhozone is needed in every home. ' 5 & fe of Syrup
no more to say. Juft one hand-grip and g|<e lasts 2 months, price $1.00; Gold Cross Beans.17c. and 20c. tin

H.™--..zs&rs,•£is85
IuSmtïEo“°'K',Y*-“«• **»-°»
in the heart of American labor. We go ’ 
forward unitedly to the achievement of 
a peace based upon universal justice.”

John Hodge, British pensions minister:
“We look to the coming year for such a 
manifestation of American’s power as 
will help forward the Allied aim of mak
ing the world ‘safe for democracy.’ ”

The Right Rev. Mr. Ingram, Bishop 
of London: “The entrance of America 
into the war was the greatest event in 
the history of the Anglo-Saxon race and 
will, I hope, assure victory for our right
eous cause.”

Father Bernard Vaughan: “We con
gratulate with all our hearts ‘the cham
pions of the rights of mankind,’ the 
American people.”

Viscount Mersey: “I regard the ad
vent of America as the salvation of hu
manity.”

Sir William Crookes : “I have been 
cheered by noting the whole-hearted 

in which America is taking her

(

Everybody’s coming here . for their 
groceries, at least all those who are par
ticular. Are you particular?

Not only wilt you find the quality of 
anything ' you get here all that could be 
desired, but our prices will mean a sav
ing on every purchase.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY;

FLOUR
Purity—Barrels ................................ $1250
Royal Household—Barrels..............$
King’s Quality (old)—Barrels.... $12.65
Star (old)-43arrels........................ .... 1235
98 lb. bags Five Roses..................... $ 6.15
24 lb. bags Star................... .............. $ 155

' • ' »• r
10 lb. bags 

100 lb. bags
i 100 lb. bags Light Brown 

TEA

1

1225At the i
United States troops at Camp Upton 

are being trained in Jiu-jitsu by Scotch 
and Jap experts.Offensive Breath Caused

Usually By Catarrh
ïRead by It 

Write on It 
Sleep in.lt *

. The Ta-Bed

SUGAR

OiYou Can Save Lots of 
! Money by Purchasing

—AT—

’Parkinson’s Cash Stons

95c.
$8.90
$835

That Cures l
\

................. 45c. lb.
10 lb. lots, 43c. lb.
................... 45c. lb.
10 lb. lots, 43c. lb.
..................   52c. lb.
10 lb. lots, 50c. lb.

! ■

NOTE THE ADDRESS;Such services cannot be judged by 
statistics, nevertheless, as evidence of 
women’s industry and ability it is inter
esting to know that it is estimated that 
about $25,000,000 has been raised largely 
jtiuough her efforts since the commence
ment of the war.

The work has been done through the 
hundreds of women’s societies and or
ganizations existing throughout the 
country,but the six main arteries through 
which the results have come are the 
Canadian Red Cross, the Patriotic 
League and Field Comforts Association, 
the Prisoners of War Funds, the Secours 
National and the Belgian Relief. Of 
these the Canadian Red Cross stands 
foremost. In the past year this society 
has raised $1,597,878, while goods val
ued at $4,618,795 have been shipped over- 

In the work of this society the

POTATOES
35c. peck, $1.40 bushel, $335 per bbL

! 113 Adelaide St 
147 Victoria St

’Phone 961 
’Phone 77-21

I
East St. John Post Office

! Sugar—XXX Standard

................... 33c. lb.
20 lb. pails, 31c. lb.
................... 30c. lb.

....................... 32c. tin
$8.95

11 lbs. for $1.00
........... 52c. lb.

5 lb. parcels, 50c. Ib.
....................... 45c. lb.
5 lb. parcels, 43c. lb.
.......................  38c. lb.
5 lb. parcels, 35c. lb, 
... 9c, lbn 3 for 25c.

...........3 lbs. for 25c.

...........2 lbs. for 25c.
...........6 lbs. for 25»

E Tea—King Cole, Red Rose 

Orange Pekoe Tea 

Loose Tea ...........

$2.85
79c.

CSS21c.

“Gigantic daughter of the West,
We drink to thee across the flood,

We know thee most we love thee best 
For art not thou of British blood? 

Hands all ’round!

Golden Dates.
Prunes (old).
Prunes (new)
Finest Onions
Potatoes (choice).......................
19 lb. bag King Quality Flour
24 lb. bag King Quality Flour...........$1.65

Other Goods Equally Cheap

I

J
A substantial, 

U Library Tabl
handsome 
e by day SPlH37c.

God the tyrant’s cause confound,
To our great kinsmen of the west, my 

friend,
And the great cause of freedom 

Round and round.”

seas.
services of the women are inestimable.
According to Dr. J. W. Robertson, nine- 
tenths of the officials are women.

There are' 1,000 chartered branches of 
the society in Canada, as well as in
numerable societies working under per
mit in the city of Toronto. Last year’s 
consignment of goods totalled half the___  . __
amount shipped in the three and a half JOT„“'^ea1s.e<! Production, thous-
><!Thr^gh the Patriotic League the wo-] “fr. Q°e thousand two hundred and 

supply comforts to the soldier on 
the field, while through the Soldiers’
Comforts they care for him in the hos
pitals and homes of Canada. In this 
work the women are untiring. Weekly 
the Ontario Patriotic League sends ship
ments valued at $10,000, including an 
average consignment of 1,800 pairs of 
socks, while the Soldiers’ Comforts has
ft-«!»“r.

48c.
30c. We Are Always At if our 

Service
Lv,25c.

30c.

a48c.
Thousands on Farms.

With a Line of Highest Quality Grocer
ies at Lowest Prices 

98 lb. bags Purity Flour .
100 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $8.
10% lbs. Sugar for................................$L00
10 lb. bag Sugar..............
2 lbs. New Prunes.............
2 lbs. Split Peas...........•...
3 lbs. Graham Flour.........
3 lbs. Buckwheat...........
2 pkgs. Mincemeat.............
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches 
2 lbs. Evaporated Pears..
Choice Country Butter...
Domestic Shortening.........
Best Delaware Potatoes..

In answer to the call of the govem- 1 lb. tins, 23c.
$6,4025c. 1And a sanitary, 

comfortable Bedands of women last year worked in the 9515c. pkge. at nightGrape Nuts............
, 2 tumblers Jam..

Sweet Innocence. 2 tins Egg Powder............. ..
“Nerissa, I see it is considered advis- 3 tins Old Dutch.....................

3 bottles Olive».........................
40c. bottle Rose’s Lime-juice 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins.........
2 lbs. Prunes.............................
5 pkgs. Matches.......................
3 rolls Toilet Paper...............................  25c.
4 cakes of Ivory, Fairy, Lenox, Lifebuoy

or White Knight Soaps for............. 25c.
Gold Soap—Very Special, $730 per box
Lux ................. ............................... 10c. pkge.
Good Cooking Apples.................25c. peck

$235 per bbL

25c.
sixty-five women were sent out by the 
Ontario labor bureaus, but it is esti
mated that the number of women work
ers was over 2,000. In British Columbia, 
2JK)0 girls assisted in harvesting the 
fruit, while throughout the grain-grow
ing provinces, they were very extensive
ly engaged. Women have also released 
men in military clerical positions. In 

are employed
g i

hi bJH ='"**' !“<■ »“!■ «-ri

raised for the Bread Fund for the Cana- ,rps.
dlan prisoners, and $20,000 for the Al- In ,the banks th= women replace the

men in ever increasing numbers. At the 
le " ' outbreak of the war there were but 1,609

Help Allies, Too. women in the banks of Canada. Their
In the work for the Canadian soldiers numbers now have increased tq 6,769. In- 

the Allies are not forgotten. Funds for surance offices, etc, report similar in- 
the relief of the Belgians, Serbians, Rus- creases, the staff of men has been cut in 
sian Poles, Roumanians are eagerly as- half and girls have taken their places. At 
sisted by the women. The work of the every call the women have responded, 
Belgian Relief is almost entirely con- but their chief service has been rendered 
ducted by the women. For over three through their untiring work for the re
years through them help has been given lief and comfort of the soldier, 
to devastated Belgium. The Canadian 
people have contributed at the rate of 
forty-three cents per head. In this Can
ada is ahead of the United States, with 
the rate of eighteen cents.

For the Secours National the women 
have worked unselfishly and devotedly, 
sending money, hospital supplies and 
clothing to the wasted areas of France.
The Toronto branch has alone raised 
$297,909.80 in funds and supplies.

The women have worked for these pa
triotic purposes, through their many so
cieties, ranging from small church or 
school sewing clubs to large national or-

97c.25c.men Economizes Space 
Saves Housework
The merits of this Table Bed can

not be fully appreciated until you 
have seen a demonstration of its 
transformation from table to bed.

Every woman will be delighted 
By three “twists of the 

wrist” this is transformed into a com
fortable, sanitary bed.

INSPECTION INVITED

25c.25c.
25c.25c.able for the troops to screen their’posi- 

tions.”
“Well, fly time is a long way off, but 

I have some screens i cun spare.”— 
Louisville Courier-Jouca ,1.

25c.29c.
25»25c
25»25c.
41»25c
35»

.... 47c lb. 

.... 29c lb. 

.. 38c peck 
$130 bushel

)ueea?!0)iia
with it.

BROWN’S GROCERY
E. R. & H. C.Silk G loves

Close at Hand
. is a store that sells them.

Double tipped. Every » 
SfSi pair guaranteed. --4g| 
nWJ-n 74-d t-jTjSr

COMPANY

ROBERTSON ’Phone Main 2666 
’Phone W. 166

86 Brussels Street.
134 King St, West.

Goods Delivered All Over the City 
and Carleton.

The Best Place to Buy Your Groceries 
After AlIL

Amland Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo StreetCbr. Main and Douglas Ave

’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462
manner
place In the fight for right and liberty.”

Marie Corelli, novelist: “Old dissen
sions are dead—old prejudices have 
ceased to exist—and not only ‘hands 

the sea’ have met to defend the ' S Just as Much; 
Meat
Fir Less Motry

TEA AND COFFEE 
Monarch Blend, extra good... 45» Ib. 
Peerless Blend, none better... 50c lb.

, 45c lb.
. 43c lb.

.. 52c lb.
. 50c lb.

Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground 
Coffee.. 25c, 30c, 35c. and 40c lb.

Lipton’s Coffee (J lb. tins).......35c
H1GHEST-GRADE FLOURS 

Every Package Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded

Bbls. 98 lb. Bag. 24 lb. Bag 
Chariot, $12.75 $635 $1.65
Domin- .

ion .. .$12.25 $6.10 $130
King’s Quality (2 bags equal to a

barrel) ........................................ $12.45
Potatoes (with orders).........33c peck
Choice Roll Bacon..................... 38c lb.
Flat Bacon (sliced)................... 45c lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs............... 51c doz.
Choice Dairy Butter................. 45c lb.
Choice Creamery Butter:.........50c Ib.
Crisco (1 lb. tins)........................ 33c
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
Onions (with orders)...
Prepared Mustard.............

APPLES
Choice Nova Scotia Apples

Baldwins ............. 35c peck, $3.00
Golden Russets.. 40c peck, $3.10 bbL 
Fallowater 
Royal Household Flour, standard,

$1235 bbL

across
mother country but hearts, too, are united 
In n

FINE HISTORIC PORTRAITS.
bbLThe committee in England, with Lord 

Beaverbrook at its head, which has 
raised a large sum of money for the 
purpose of procuring records of Canada’s 
share in the war, for the founding of a 
national historical gallery at Ottawa, 
have in addition to this work lately se
cured two portraits connected with the 
past history of Canada which may be 
said to be quite priceless. The portrait 
by Sir Thomas Lawrence of Sir Alex
ander Mackenzie the great fur trader, 
who in the closing years of the eigh
teenth century went by land and by 
canoe from Montreal to the Pacific, was 
secured at a cost of £1,500. This op
portunity arose through the willingness 
of the family to part with the precious 
portrait. A few days ago there was 
also secured at an important sale at 
Christies for 5,000 guineas Romney’s 
portrait of Joseph Brant, painted in the 
reign of George III when Brant was 
being lionized in London. This picture 
has been traced and kept In sight on 
behalf of the Canadian government for 
some time, but with little hope of our 
over being fortunate enough to obtain it.

Lipton’s Tea.......................
10 lb. lots.........................

Red Rose and King Cole 
10 lb. lots.......................

bulwark of safety
Max Pemberton : “The war alms of 

America are justice, truth and the sur
vival of civilization. She is pursuing 
them in/a manner worthy of her people 
and her history.”

Sir Edward H. Seymouth, admiral of 
the fleet: “Nothing can be more encour
aging for the future peace and happiness 
of all countries than the present alliance - 
of the two great sister Anglo-Saxon na- I 
tiens.”

Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge: “Presi
dent Wilson’s affirmation that the fight 
is ‘for the ultimate peace of the world, 
for the liberation of its peoples’ is now 
the war cry of the American nation. 
Those who know and admire it are con
fident that that nation will not stop 
til its inspiring object is attained.”

The Duke of Montrose: “Ships of a 
new type but manned by the old May
flower spirit, bring the sons of New 
England back to fight side by side with 
old England In a common cause.”

Baron Desborough : “With the rest of 
fellow countrymen I rejoice to think 

that the two great portions of the Eng
lish-speaking people have; after mapy 
years, rejoined to fight in the common 
cause of justice and liberty.”

Lord Mayor of Liverpool: "Liverpool

for tile world.

35» peck, $2.90 bbL

Royal Household Flour—98 lb.
$635bag

Five Roses and Purity Flour,
$12.90 bbL

.............50» lb.
.............. 45» lb.
..............  45» lb.
5 cakes for 25»

Blue Banner Tea....
Good Black Tea.........
Good Coffee.................
Happy Home Soap..
4 cakes Lennox Soap 
4 cakes Gold Soap... 
Choice Dairy Butter.
6 lbs. Best Oni 
Best Delaware Potatoes,

25»
30»

44» lb.
25»ons

35» peck, $330 bbl.
20» can 
28» can 
20» can 
19» can 
15» can 
15» can

1»
un-

Best Pink Salmon.
Mayflower Salmon
Tomatoes ..............
Com .......................
Peas .........................
Pumpkin...... .........
White Swan Baking Powder (Is.),

25c. can

HELP TO SAVE
OVERSEAS TONNAGE

WE Granulated Eyelid*

your Eyes and la Baby’s Eyes. 
>*e&Bnthf,Jest EyeCemferS

Marine Eye
telMtaftMlbnltaaMterC. cManat**

bcwraM 25»
9 lbs. 25» 
3 for 25»our IYerxa Grocer* Co.IR THE 2 BARKERSINSTEAD OF 

TEA 6 COFFEE
IMayor Hayes informed The Telegraph 

last night that the new assesment act 
would come up In the legislature on Fri
day of this week for consideration.

LIMITED443 UtAIN ST. Phone Mate 29» j
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From 20» lb.Beef Roast 
Veal Roast... 18» and 20» lb.

18» lb. 
25» lb.

Veal Fore-quarter
Veal Chops............

Choice Dairy Butter

Lilley 4 Co.
168 Mill Street 

Next Hawker’s Drug Store. 
Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock, 
Except Thursdays; Saturdays 
Till 1130 p.m. ’Phone M. 2745.

BORDENS

Will Milk sad Sugar 
Ready to Use

<cz>

Just add
boiling
water.
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